1) Paige had thirty-three sheets of paper in her desk and twenty-six more in her backpack. How many did she have total?

2) A store sold thirty-four cold drinks and thirty hot drinks. How many drinks did they sell total?

3) At the arcade Henry had won fifty-eight tickets. Later he won forty more tickets. How many tickets did Henry have total?

4) An aquarium had twenty-five fish in it. Later they added eighteen fish. How many fish are in the aquarium now?

5) Katie had seventy-two DS games and her friend had twenty-three games. How many do they have total?

6) Sam was playing basketball with his friend. Sam scored seventy-five points and his friend scored twelve points. How many points did they score total?

7) Oliver had fifteen dollars saved up. After doing some chores his mother gave him another fifteen dollars. How much money does he have total?

8) While exercising Paul did fifty-nine push-ups in the morning and thirty-eight more in the afternoon. How many push-ups did Paul do total?

9) Ned had eighty-one books. During the book fair he bought ten more. How many books did Ned have total?

10) There were sixty-eight people in line at lunch when thirty more got in line. How many people were there total in line?

11) A farmer planted twenty seeds on Wednesday and another two seeds on Thursday. How many seeds did he plant total?

12) On Facebook Gwen had fifty-two photos of her friends and twenty-seven photos of her family. How many photos did she have total?
## Solve each problem.

1) Paige had thirty-three sheets of paper in her desk and twenty-six more in her backpack. How many did she have total?  
   Add To  
   (Result Unknown)  
   
2) A store sold thirty-four cold drinks and thirty hot drinks. How many drinks did they sell total?  
   Add To  
   (Result Unknown)  
   
3) At the arcade Henry had won fifty-eight tickets. Later he won forty more tickets. How many tickets did Henry have total?  
   Add To  
   (Result Unknown)  
   
4) An aquarium had twenty-five fish in it. Later they added eighteen fish. How many fish are in the aquarium now?  
   Add To  
   (Result Unknown)  
   
5) Katie had seventy-two DS games and her friend had twenty-three games. How many do they have total?  
   Add To  
   (Result Unknown)  
   
6) Sam was playing basketball with his friend. Sam scored seventy-five points and his friend scored twelve points. How many points did they score total?  
   Add To  
   (Result Unknown)  
   
7) Oliver had fifteen dollars saved up. After doing some chores his mother gave him another fifteen dollars. How much money does he have total?  
   Add To  
   (Result Unknown)  
   
8) While exercising Paul did fifty-nine push-ups in the morning and thirty-eight more in the afternoon. How many push-ups did Paul do total?  
   Add To  
   (Result Unknown)  
   
9) Ned had eighty-one books. During the book fair he bought ten more. How many books did Ned have total?  
   Add To  
   (Result Unknown)  
   
10) There were sixty-eight people in line at lunch when thirty more got in line. How many people were there total in line?  
   Add To  
   (Result Unknown)  
   
11) A farmer planted twenty seeds on Wednesday and another two seeds on Thursday. How many seeds did he plant total?  
   Add To  
   (Result Unknown)  
   
12) On Facebook Gwen had fifty-two photos of her friends and twenty-seven photos of her family. How many photos did she have total?  
   Add To  
   (Result Unknown)
Solve each problem.

1) Paige had 33 sheets of paper in her desk and 26 more in her backpack. How many did she have total?

2) A store sold 34 cold drinks and 30 hot drinks. How many drinks did they sell total?

3) At the arcade Henry had won 58 tickets. Later he won 40 more tickets. How many tickets did Henry have total?

4) An aquarium had 25 fish in it. Later they added 18 fish. How many fish are in the aquarium now?

5) Katie had 72 DS games and her friend had 23 games. How many do they have total?

6) Sam was playing basketball with his friend. Sam scored 75 points and his friend scored 12 points. How many points did they score total?

7) Oliver had 15 dollars saved up. After doing some chores his mother gave him another 15 dollars. How much money does he have total?

8) While exercising Paul did 59 push-ups in the morning and 38 more in the afternoon. How many push-ups did Paul do total?

9) Ned had 81 books. During the book fair he bought 10 more. How many books did Ned have total?

10) There were 68 people in line at lunch when 30 more got in line. How many people were there total in line?